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On the Garigliano shores is the major spa resort of Suio Terme – Castelforte (LT), already
renowned in Roman times for its curative waters called "vescinae". The waters temperatures
ranging from 15 to 64°C contain suphur, bicarbonate and calcium, are alkaline-earthy, cold, warm
and hyperthermic and suitable for balneotherapy, irrigation, inhalation, insufflations and
treatments for rheumatism, arthritis, certain skin complaints and problems of the gastroenteric,
urogenital and respiratory system. The many springs all come from a single large underground
aquifer. The muds are also excellent.

View from Thermal Hotel Santamaria

Rising in an oasis of marvellous beauty you find Thermal Hotel SANTAMARIA. Thermal Hotel
Santamaria was founded almost 70 years ago when the discovery of a thermal spring with high
curative properties was made right where the hotel is built. Situated in a beautiful landscape on
the banks of the river and astonishing nature surrounding, Hotel Santamaria is built partially in
the rock of the mountain , in a relaxed and hospitable environment .
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The courtesy and competence of
our personnel will make your
stay comfortable and relaxing.
And most importantly
regenerating. In addition to the
renowned thermal-spa
treatments, this is the ideal
location where you can spend
pleasant and relaxing holiday.
The athmospere is of a
welcoming family, simple and
genuine, and nevertheless the
food proposed by our restaurant
with typical regional dishes will top your stay in our hotel. Rooms are equipped with private
bathroom, terrace and all comforts, from air conditioning, free WiFi, TV, fridge, and phone.

Rooms are equipped with air
conditioning, free WiFi, TV,
fridge, and phone

Our Hotel-Spa Resort is
located a few kilometers from
the beach and is surrounded
by so many towns and places
rich in history, culture and
traditions. The perfect
destination to those who
want to get the true
experience of the Italian way
of life and enjoy.
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DESCRIPTION OR OUR THERMAL-SPA TREATMENT

MUD

Mud therapy is the application on the human body of
particular compresses using thermal mud, whose action on
the epidermis is functional to the care of congenital or
traumatic skin disorders, under the soothing properties
present in the substances used.
Used in combination with baths, sweat and massages, the
mud therapy exploits in a therapeutic way the chemical
action produced by three separate components (clay, liquid
and organic), carefully blended and dosed to bring maximum
benefits to the skin and to produce a sense of relax functional
to the balance of the nervous system.
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MUDMASK The mud mixed with thermal water is an ideal way to revitalize tired skin, to soften
fine surface wrinkles and give the skin new elasticity and tone. The mud mask is eliminated in the
best way with a shower facial made with thermal water, preferably warm .

BALNEOTHERAPY Balneotherapy consists of a well-known therapeutic practice that uses the
healing properties of a particular mineral water to enhance the functionality of the respiratory,
circulatory and cutaneous system by partial or total immersion in special tanks.
Exploiting the beneficial properties contained by a carbonic, bicarbonate-alkaline, sulphate or
sulphur water, it is possible to produce relief of the symptoms related to the most common
diseases simply by immersing the body in structures that provide the presence of still or agitated
water, specifically brought to the temperature of about 36-38 degrees centigrade.
After the bath, whose total duration must never exceed 20 minutes of treatment, the patient is put
to rest on a bed, wrapped in blankets, to intensify the sense of well-being and relax produced by
the immersion (reaction).
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HYDRO-MASSAGE Hydromassage is a bath enhanced by
the action of water jets at
different pressures, which
produces a general sense of
wellness and relaxation.
Particularly indicated for the
treatment of cellulite and
peripheral vascular disorders,
hydro-massage is based on the
use of simple thermal water.

ANTISTRESS MASSAGE A massage done with special psychophysical techniques to fight the
killer of our health: the stress.

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE Well-being, by this massage, arises from a triple action: attenuation
of a series of muscle pains in the joints, positive effects on the circulatory system and the lymphatic
system benefits.
DRAINAGE MASSAGE His light touch and his steady pace arrive very deep, up to the viscera,
creating relaxing, reactivating the circulation and strengthening our immune system. It favors a
moment of weakness and allows you to listen very intimate with ourselves. During a session of
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lymphatic drainage is often the therapist creates a very deep non-verbal dialogue, where we can
together find a moment of true peace.
AEROSOL Aerosol is one of the
oldest therapeutic treatments for
human care, perfected over the
centuries through continuous
medical research and scientific
innovations that can refine the
initial practice.
The principle that governs the
operation of the aerosol found its
effectiveness on the shattering of
the water particles in micro-units
aimed at the total inhalation of the
healthy principles contained in
the thermal water to reactivate the
correct functionality of the respiratory system.
The thermal aerosol is characterized by the homonymous practice carried out in clinical
environments to the fact that inhalation occurs at a temperature corresponding to the one of the
thermal water, without the need of heating made through the use of artificial temperatures.

INHALATION Gaseous treatments base their
therapeutic approach on inhalation of particular
contents in the gaseous form produced by the thermal
water, whose soothing action improves the
functionality of the respiratory system through the
action exerted by the particles inhaled.

According to the use of water vapor or air pressure,
the gaseous treatments are divided into wet and dry
and their effectiveness varies depending on the type
of effect one wants to obtain on the respiratory system
and according to the therapeutic needs that have
made the treatments essential.
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